
NOTE: Events labelled “CROSSOVER” are for students going into Grades 6-12 (& current grads). 

All other events are for students going into Grades 8-12 (& grads). 


All events and times are subject to change! Please refer to the weekly Summer emails for the most 
accurate information. Due to the current phase 2 (and hopefully phase 3) period of re-opening in our 

province, parents will have to provide transportation to and from all off-site outings. You may choose to 
carpool with people already in your bubble.  

Important: Feel free to invite friends! But please also have their parent(s) sign a 2020/21 waiver.  
All students must have a 2020/21 waiver on file in order to take part in events, including their 

care card number!! 

Please sign up for events individually as the weekly emails announce them. If you do not 
receive our emails, but would like to, contact mpfortmueller@bethanybaptist.bc.ca and ask to 

be added to the mailing list. 

Friday, June 26 - SUMMER KICK OFF - 
Parking Lot Picnic  
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm - in the Bethany Church 
parking lot. 
Kick off summer with our first in-person event 
since March! Bring your lawn chair and some 
snacks. We will provide Subway and serve it 
safely. Bring a frisbee or ball to throw around - 
we might even head over to McLean to kick a 
ball around or shoot some hoops.


Saturday, July 4 - Day Hike at Lynn Canyon 
or Dog Mountain 
9:00 am meet at the parking lot of trailhead.  
12:00 pm pick up at the trailhead 
Please sign up online so we know who all is 
meeting there. Location TBD closer to the date 
due to current closures. 


Friday July 10 - CROSSOVER EVENT: Beach 
Day 
1:00 - 4:00 pm Meet at Centennial Beach for 
the afternoon! 
Bring a lawn chair, sunscreen and let’s hang at 
the beach!! (Parents/families have often joined 
us at this event in previous Crossover weeks)


Saturday, July 18 - CROSSOVER EVENT: Yet-
to-Be-Named Very Fun Service Day/with the 
new Crossover Kids/Carnival for little kids in 
the parking lot- type of Day!  
Time and details to follow!  
Will end with possibly a drive-in movie in the 
church parking lot! 
ALL-DAY EVENT! Book it off work! Make 
sure you can be here!! It’s gonna be a blast! 

Friday, July 24 - CROSSOVER EVENT: 
Outdoor Games Night 
7:00 - 9:00 pm 
Now that we have met all the new kids, we 
want to play! Come for a great evening of fun 
outdoor games at the church and maybe 
McLean Park.  


Friday, July 31 - Netflix ‘n Purell (6 Feet 
Apart) 
7:00 -10:00 pm  
Let’s have a movie night - but in the sanctuary 
of Bethany so we can each have our own pew!  
Bring your own snacks. Fun!
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